**Building newsflash number 469**

**Water system pressure management**

**Purpose**
To advise of work underway to support industry stakeholders with the design, installation and maintenance of fire safety systems in Queensland.

**Background**
Newsflash 429, issued on 24 May 2010 advised water service providers of the need to consider the scope of any pressure reduction and leakage management programs to help maintain effective operation of fire safety systems.

The issues identified in Newsflash 429 are the subject of an ongoing review of water system pressure requirements and any potential impacts on water based fire safety systems. The work that is underway is outlined in this newsflash.

Buildings with water based fire safety systems must have adequate pressure and flow rates for the systems to work effectively, such as fire fighting systems (hydrants) and life safety systems (sprinklers). These systems are vitally important where life safety depends on the early suppression of fires, such as in nursing homes and hospitals.

**Issues**
South East Queensland buildings are the initial focus where the effectiveness of fire safety systems may have been affected by changes to water system pressure. Owners are reminded to actively monitor the performance of their building's systems and a process is outlined below where compliance problems are identified.

Consultative work is now underway with the aim of providing a reliable and safe model for minimising operational and maintenance costs for the provision of water services, in particular, the costs resulting from high water pressure and minimising any consequential financial impacts on building owners.

**Progress**

**Water System Pressure Inter Departmental Committee**
The State Government established a Water System Pressure Inter Departmental Committee in November 2010 to oversee the projects relating to water system pressure and fire safety from a whole of government perspective and consult with stakeholders regarding water system pressure and fire safety systems.

**Water System Pressure Technical Working Group**
Building Codes Queensland established a Water Systems Pressure Technical Working Group in January 2011 to consider the technical aspects of building approvals and the appropriate criteria for monitoring the effective ongoing operation of fire safety systems. The Group is currently developing
a standardised water based fire safety system testing procedure. Once the draft procedure has been finalised it will be released for industry consultation. Group members include water service providers, hydraulic consultants, relevant state agencies including the Queensland Fire and Rescue Service and fire safety system testers.

**What to do if a problem arises relating to water pressure in fire safety systems in South East Queensland**

Building owners/occupiers are responsible for ensuring their buildings continuously meet fire safety standards. Where a building owner/occupier becomes aware their building does not meet the minimum requirements for water pressure as required by any standard called up as being applicable by the Queensland Development Code Mandatory Part 6.1 (Maintenance of fire safety installations) the building owner/occupier should contact the Queensland Fire and Rescue Service to notify them of the defect.

The Queensland Fire and Rescue Service will advise the building owner/occupier, if they have not already done so, to take steps to determine the cause of the water system pressure issues. The first step will be to fund the engagement of a competent person, such as a hydraulic or fire consultant, to determine whether there is an on-site problem causing the water system pressure issues.

If it is determined that there are no on-site problems and the non-compliance with fire safety requirements may be due to water system pressure in the mains, the building owner/occupier should notify Queensland Fire and Rescue Service and contact the relevant water service providers (contact details for south-east Queensland below) for further advice.

Water service providers in South East Queensland already investigate all cases where building owners/occupiers consider there is a problem with water system pressure. Water service providers have agreed to investigate cases where non-compliance with fire safety requirements may be due to water system pressure to determine whether short-term resolutions are available to resolve individual cases of non-compliance.

**Consultation**

Consultation on water system pressure issues including policy, guidelines and risk mitigation will continue across government agencies and relevant stakeholders. As work progresses Building Codes Queensland will advise industry regarding any changes through the newsflash service.

**Contact for further information**

**Allconnex Water**

*tel:* 1300 000 WATER (1300 000 928)  *fax:* 1300 009 824  
*info@allconnex.com.au*  
*post:* PO Box 8042, Gold Coast MC 9726

**Queensland Urban Utilities**

Faults & emergencies *tel:* 13 23 64, 24 hours  
General enquiries *tel:* 13 26 57, 7am—7pm weekdays  
*customerservice@urbanutilities.com.au*
Unity Water
Faults and Emergencies tel: 07 5431 8333
General Enquiries tel: 07 5431 8333, 8.30am—5pm weekdays

Queensland Fire & Rescue Service
Graham Hanlon
Executive Manager Fire Safety Command
State Community Safety Operations Branch (SCSOB)
Department of Community Safety
tel: 07 3635 1990 fax: 07 3262 4817
Graham.Hanlon@dcs.qld.gov.au

Department of Local Government and Planning
Growth Management Queensland
Building Codes Queensland
tel +61 7 3239 6369
buildingcodes@dlgp.qld.gov.au

If you have not received this Building and Plumbing Newsflash directly from 'Enquiries (BCQ)', you can subscribe via: buildingcodes@dlgp.qld.gov.au

DISCLAIMER: The information contained in this Newsflash is provided by the State of Queensland in good faith. The material is general in nature and before relying on the material in any important matter, users should carefully evaluate its accuracy, currency, completeness and relevance for their purpose. It is not intended as a substitute for consulting the relevant legislation or for obtaining appropriate professional advice relevant to your particular circumstances. The State of Queensland cannot accept responsibility or liability for any loss, damage, cost or expense you might incur as a result of the use of or reliance on information contained in this Newsflash. It is not intended to be, and should not be relied upon as the ultimate and/or complete source of information.
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